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qunda> School Day at Mill

Spring a Success.

Sunday dune 10th. The

Mdhodisi Sunday School gave
* inu resting and success-

;.1 iUp,vtrran*. including every

i J in the school. Each class
^,Vd it solf splendidly. At

fivOi) oVl'V'k a large crowd
1 \ Lnt bored from all parts of

;^oum.v. anil at 10:30 The
^ nday school formed a line

il manhod into the church

inlo the stage. The assembly
rl< let 1 in nray by the pastor of

the church.
The your.r people and children
rendered voir recitations . and
^ntrs v ry interestingly.

[ \\ o'clock noon, the

hdies spread a splendid dinner.
(Just si'k h as the ladies of Polk
fa. can prepare) and every one

rresoni was invited to dinner.
r 2:00 o'c lock the crowd re¬

sembled. After an opening
IV, »r. E. W. S. Cobb

iieliveivil an able address using
as his subject : "What is life ?"
Pro,', Cobb. handled his subject
with force, basing his thoughts
on Bible characters defining the
failure ami success of each
character.

Mr. <J T. Waldrop, Supt. of
the Sunday School, then made
2 short talk thanking the peo¬
ple for their good order, follow-
in? which the audience was dis¬
missed. and all went away feel¬
ing it was good to have been
there.
The church has a seating ca¬

pacity of 300 people. Every
seat was occupied and it be¬
came necessary for W. C.
Hague, usher to place extra
chairs in the aisles to care for
the larjre attendance.

o .

Mrs. L. C. Gibbs of Mill
Springs. N. C., announces the
engagement of her daughter,
Gladys to Seth M. Vining of
Demorest. Ga. The wedding
will be solemnized June 30.

< Miss Gibbs is a former
student of- Piedmont and a
teacher of History in the High
Scr.ool. Mr. Vining, a former
student also is now Supt. of
the College Printing Depart¬
ment.)

V

MILL SPRING R. 1.

The Township Sunday School
Convention, was held at Leban¬
on Church last Sunday with
quite a large attendance. Every
one seemed to enjoy the in¬
teresting talks that were given
on the Sunday School work by

I Dr. Dedmond of Columbus, and
others.
Mr. C. D. Ridings one of our

Pclk County young men and a
very able speaker, delivered an
excellent speech which was en¬
joyed by every one there. His
subject was, "The Need of to¬
day.Teachers."
The next convention will bt
Mountain View the second

Sunday in September.
Mr F. M. Burgess and fam-

ijy of Columbus attended the
Sunday School Convention at
Lebanon Sunday.Several from here went to
&T.hlei;em Sunday afternoon to

"Childrens Day" exercises.
Mrs. T. C, Autrey of Burns-

jille is visiting her parents,
w. and Mrs. A. A. Edwards.

I ANDUUM THEATRE

J A treat is offered the musiclovers of Landrum and vicinity^ the Landrum Theatre to-
rjKht when the Junias Nativefkwaiiany appear there. Thisi^jjany lias been in the Caro-
pnastoj- the past forty weeksPjd has many requests to re-i^t programmes in the variouslornrnuiiities. They bear the re-

of having tftlent as

r^kians and entertainers. -

I 1^ cnmpanyUs composed of¦°ur people headed by Charlie¦JPunui. a world famous steelKltar player and maker of.'ctor Records.The others|re .AHred Oppus, ukulele
James Pore musical
and popular songs,Iru, ,P7Mres* ft most¦ aci't ul Hawaiian Hula dancer.1 n addition to the above pro-fam the management an-¦Unet' H Mature picture star-¦ K Justin Faroum,

|C,Co,k*Cted in Lon^on Tower.
B th '"!! ^1('n ur,ns and armoi

.ouiR(^'Wer of Lond°n containsKte h tiXai"Ples from the Middledownwards

FISHTOP
We've tyd a few nice warmdays, but court is coming "onand it is an old saying that itrains court week.
We hope not. Seems we'vehad enough rain for a spell.Dr. Hooper attended NewtonCase one day last week, (he ismuch better.)
R. Price attended the Sing¬ing at Mountain Grove ChurchSunday. ,

Coy Levi stayed overnightwith Robert Price Saturday.James Jones added another
rattler to the dead list Satur¬
day, making eight to date.

Clinton Case came home last
week to help his father who
has been silk with his crop.Fruit trees are shedding much
of their fruit.
much of theirr fruit.

Dewberries and rasberries
are scarce but there is an
abundance of blackberries this
year.

Several have corn and peas
to plant yet.

Mrs. T. Henderson, and
children visited the Bradley
family Sunday evening. .

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Nile
Ford on Friday, June 8, a girl.

Mrs. Laura Gilbert is spend¬
ing a few days with her parents
Mr. and Mrs. Jessie Case.

o

NEW HOPE

Miss Padgett, our Home Dem¬
onstration Agent came to New
Hope Thursday June 7, for the
purpose of organizing a Home
Demonstration Club at this
place. ,
The club was organized with
fourteen members present.
Miss Myrtle Cantrejl was
chosen president, and Mrs. W.
A. Green secretary, and Miss
Annie Lee Splawn to assist
both president and secetary
in their duties.
Our next meeting will be

held July 17. Several new

members are expected to en¬
roll at that meeting. Miss
Padgetts' demonstrations sure¬

ly are worth attending. So lets
all help to make our club one of
the best in the County.

Mr. D. C. Westbroqjc is very'
ill at present.

Dr. Head has returned from
New Yoik and Detroit, and
other points North, and has
taken up his practice.

Mrs. Myra Tipton and family
from Spindale, N. C., visited
relatives here Sunday.
The little daughter of Robert*

and Eulene Liles is very ill.
The Epworth League at New

Hope is giving some splendid
program's.
The Sunday School at Sa^idy.

Springs Ms progressing nicely.
n

SUNNY VIEW.

Several from here attended
the preaching service at . Cane
Creek Sunday.

Mr. A. H. Lynch and family
visited at the home of E.' C.
Lynch Sunday.

Misses Lucile and Hamie Sue
Taylor were the guestSTTf Mises
Myrtle afid Carrie Bladley Sun¬
day P. M.
Mrs. L. F. Mills and daughter

Miss Pearlie Mills visited at the
home of Pink McGuinn Sunday.
Mr. Clarence Steppe made a

business trip to Tryon Satur¬
day.
Misses Hoyett Steppe, Arkan¬
sas Jackson and Messers Noah
Lynch and Clarence Steppe
were the Sunday afternoon
guests of Misses Eunice and
Gatha Bradley.

Mr. John T. Ammons, wife
and children were dinner guests
at Mr. James Bradley Sunday.

Mrs. Lilly Taylor visited Mrs.
j Mollie Helton Sunday after¬

noon,
Mr. Wilbern Gibbs who has a

position near Ritfherfordton,
N. C., spent the week end with
his parents Mr. and Mrs: V. S.
Gibbs. ,

Mr. Glover Steppe- spent Sat¬
urday and Sunday in Spartan¬
burg S. C.

Mr. Martin Gilbert and fam¬
ily visited Mr, and Mrs, Bill
Jacfcsen Smidfty,

Mr. Dewitt Hejton spent Sun¬
day night at Bill Jackson's.

.o.

Any Farmer In Polk County
whg hai a field of oats, rye or

wheat that is extra good and
fit for seed, will do the State a

favor if he will make it/known
through the Polk County
News, or by postal or letter to
J. R. Sams, County Agent.

13»a homes, furniture, barns, etc, of
the Osege sIndians are valued at $2,-
kxmjoq.
While the Indian bureau has not re¬

ceived official reports regarding how
the Osage Indians spend their money,
they have heard from various sources
that prosperity has ugone to the heads
»f the Indians." The Indians, it is
laid, spend more money for beads and
paints and other finery dear to their
heart than do the society belles of
New York city.
Although Pawhuska is the capital

of the Osage nation, few of the In¬
dians live thfre. They have a village
of their own outside.' It is a squat,
squalid village with the oil rigs back¬
ing up to them, surrounded by dust
and weeds. There is a church and a
schoolhouse and a couple of thousand
dogs. The place gives the impression
of being anything but the homeland
of the richest people in the world.
, A few of the better class of Indians
do live in Pawhuska itself, although
the great majority of them prefer the
farms or the native villages.
The city Indians have some of the

best houses in the town, but they
do most of their living in the back
yard or on the front porch.

Chief Meets Prima Donna.
Bacon Rind is the moving spirit of

the Osages. He has been in Wash¬
ington and conferred with the Great
White Father, but he does not care
to meet ' ordinary passersby.except
strangers of more than passing con¬

sequence, as when fc noted prima
donna sang at Tulsa. In the foyer of
a hotel in Tulsa hangs a picture of
this modern chief. Her interest piqued
by the picture, the diva sent for Ba¬
con Rind, who arrived, not in his
picturesque feathers, but in the beet
suit of clothes in Oklahoma. From
a rear view he looked like a snappy
oil promoter. The two walked up and
down the local Peacock Alley and
then the famous visitor sang a song
for him. Bacon Rind listened re¬
spectfully.aot to be swept from his
feet

"Pretty good," he grunted when she
had finished.and walked away.
Despite the fact that these Indians

are the richest In the world they are

slowly dying out The number of^pure
bloods is constantly growing less. At
one time the Osagss numbered a mil¬
lion. Now they are about 2,000, and
of these only 000 are full-blooded
Osages.
Great joy has recently been caused

not only among the Osage Indians, but
among other tribes who own valuable
lands, by the decision of the govern¬
ment that it will not collect taxes on

,oll lands which are owned by these
"wards of the nation.

This decision has resulted in the re¬

payment by the government of many
thousands of dollars which It bad col¬
lected in Income taxes from the In¬
dians. Jafckaon Barnett, reputed to be
the richest of aU the Indians, was re¬

imbursed to the sum of $216,000,
which he had paid In taxea since 1017,
while six others received sums rang¬
ing from $8,000 to- $100,000.
Disposal of the fortune of Barnett

has been arranged at his request to
keep it out of the hands of "deelgn-
tag persons" when he dies, according
to Commissioner of Indian Affairs
Burke. The plan. It was said, assures
Barnett an income of about $50,000
\ year during his life and disposes of
the bulk of his estate. Through Sec¬
retary of the Interior Fsill the sixty-
year-old Greek made erer $050,000 to
the American Baptist Home at Mus¬
kogee, his home town, to be deposited
with a New York trust company. To
his white wife, Anna Laura Barnett,
he deeded a similar sum He left
$100,000 on deposit with the Interior
department

Chinese Coolie Becomes
Millionaire in 12 Years

Manila, f. L.From coolie to mil¬
lionaire In the space of 12 years Is
the experience of Qng Ohe, who came

to the Philippine* Islands 16 years ago
from China.
He worked as a coolie In Manila,

performing all sorts of menial tasks,
ifer nearly three years* After ac¬

cumulating a few .hundred dollars,
Ong went Into the business of buying
vand, selling junk. Today he Is rated
as worth $1,600,000, all ef which he
acquired in this field. Ong declares
be will buy anything from a wire nail
te a steamship.

Pays Five Cents Income Tax.
Altoona, Pa..The smallest income

tax payment received at the local in¬
ternal revenue office was 5 cents, paid
by a young woman whose Income was

sllghly more than $1,000 last year.
3%e tax was paid in a postal money

order, which cost 8 cents.
Another income tax of 8 cents was

received and a third for 10 cents.
/ ^

'

Milk by Sleigh for 123 Daya.
Warren, Me..Ralph Wyllie, a milk¬

man, claimed to have established a new

Knox county record when he visited
his justomers on runners for the one
hundred and twenty-third consecutive
day.

Boy Eats Two Big |!
Meals at Sitting |

4

Milwaukee..A nine-year-old j
lad, arrested tor stealing coal,
was taken to a restaurant for ;
dinner. He was given sauep !

kraut, spare ribs and mashed
potatoes and a cup ef coffee. ;!;
When he had finished this he |
started licking the plate and the |
order was duplicated. Then fol- |
lowed two slices of pie and the z

veld was-filled.

LYNN
Rev. Dr. Justice- preached

the usual service at the church
Sunday night.
The seats for the church will

be placed in the near future. It
is hoped they will arrive this
week.

Mrs. Dunn and Mrs. Rey¬
nolds motored to Spartanburg
last Tuesday..

Mrs. Bryan Cannon of Green¬
ville, S. C., visaed Mr. and Mrs.
W. A: Cannon this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Rhodes
are the happy parents of a baby
girl, Jessie Janell.

Miss Essie Williams of Ruth-
erfordton visited in Lynn last
week.

Miss Grace Panther and Mr.
Roy Renolds were married last
Saturday. The wedding took
place in Spartanburg. Mrs.
Reynolds is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. John Panther.
Mr. Heyonds is a native of Ten¬
nessee and is connected with
the Dunn and Woodall Con¬
struction Company, road con¬
tractors.

,

ro
Discovered Wireless Waves.

Wireless waves were proved to exlq£long before they were ever experi¬
mented with. In 1877 a man named
Clerk Maxwell worked them 'out the-
oretically, and predicted that before
long they would be demonstrated prac¬
tically.

Canfphor Ceremonies.
One of the important industries of

Borneo Is camphor gathering, and
many weird Ites are connected with
It The men who gather it must carry
neither pins nor mirrors, eat only cer¬

tain foods and a portion of earth for
lack.

Book of Human Life.
As we live each of us writes a chap¬

ter in th* book of human life. We
write either in characters of good or
in letters of evil. Some of us are
usinff both. Pity it Is some do not
realize what they're doing..Grit.

King Took Doors for Taxca.
In old English towns - during the

Seventeenth century if the owner of a

building failed to pay the taxes due
the king the doors and windows of the

I building were taken off, every one in
it was turned into the street and the
structure had to remain Idle for a

year and n day or longer before the
doors might be redeemed in open,
court or before the building could
pass to the next heir.

Sea Life Under Great Preenure.
Life has been found in the sea at

depths of more than 24,000 feet, al-
though at such depths any object la
under a pressure of 10,000 pounds to
the square incK
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Germany has given up the goose step
for the sidestep. . ,

The talk of religious freedom lu Tufv
key is liol rumor. "

Sometimes Europe forgets even
what She owes herself.

Motorists wont run down so many
when their fines run up more.

A friendly nation is one that doesn't
roar with envy while you grab. *

People who go South to escape the
eeld weather frequently find it tagging
Along.

Tou can't tell by the size of a man's
salary how much his wife lets him
have to spend.

...

Many a man gets credit for being a
cheerful loser when he merely is too
lazy to try hard.

A man is a failure when he begins
to talk too mnch about the good work
he did last year.

Contentment is largely a matter of
ftot caring a whoop how much more
the neighbors have.

Events in ttie last five years indi¬
cate that wars should be fought on the
Cash-and-carry basis.

"Flumonia" is about as good a word
as "electrocute." But "electrocute^ is
a verbal monstrosity.

A surgeon may be a wonder in his
line, but did you ever watch one try¬
ing to carve a roast?

They now have a war machine that
will operate ou land or water. But
will it operate on a deficit!

The idealist seldom gets his head too
far into the clouds to observe on
which side his bread Is buttered. -

Insurance experts now blame cigar¬
ette-smoking women for keeping so

many home fires burning.

A fashion note saying that bobbed
hair is going out means, of course, that
they are letting It grow out

Recent developments In Poland make
It clearer than ever why Paderewskl
returned to his plano-playlng.

The difference between poetry and
verse is that you can find verse in
many modern publications.

A free country is one whete half the
population is forever trying to force
the other half to do something.

It is doubtless true that a great
many people abroad are tired of fight¬
ing, but do not know how to quit

They hate found old King Tutankh¬
amen's chariot, and almost any day
they expect to locate his bandwagon.

Speaking of noiseless typewriter*,
inkless fountain pens would improve
the average literary output of the day.

The wgrld will not toon forgive Coue
for giving would-be humorists a catch
phrase to hang all their bad jokes on.

The toy who puts stuff on his hair
to make It stay combed has nothing on
his grandfather who used bear's
grease. .

The man of noble lineage wbe
doesn't amount to much must find
great consolation {n scorning self-
made men.

The difference between a man's dub
and a woman's Is that the married
women can stay at theirs as late is
they please.

Shoes for women have been cut so
low that there seems nothing to do
for summer except go all the way
hack to nature.

The average mjm thinks he has a
forgiving spirit because he sympa¬
thizes with the criminal who wronged
the other fellow.

Style experts announce that the
roung ladles, next spring, will wear

knickers. Well, ther probably will
*~if they want to.

Once in a while Normalcy sticks Its
7 ead up to look around. For instance
I he old-fashioned railroad mlleagi
took is coming back. ,

A hod carrier has been elected prod-
dent of a society to reform dancing
That makes two movements of uplift
to which he belongs.'

Portugal announces ttiat she wiH
seek a loan in order to reduce hei
note circulation. The epidemic ap¬
pears to be spreading.

Not only is the pen mightier thai
the sword but the type*writer is dis¬
covered to be more effective than th«
bomb for propaganda proposes.

England may have sixity-two yeart
In which to pay what it owes this
country, but you can't nuke any such
arrangement with the coall man.

_ There is no one so lovab le but whoor
somebody despises and none so hateful
but whom somebody lotos. And wo

suppose it will always bo that way.

An automotive engine er predicts
lighter motor cars for the 1 *uture, which
should be good news to pedestrians
who have grown weary f rf being tm
.w by heavy ones. L I

:

¦ War Is always ready to resume -de¬
struction where it left off.

_ If sulphur Is good for eruptions why
are all these volcanoes busy?

The dance reformers do not appear
to have got around to the war dance.

Science Is after the influenza germ
and it is about time It was catching it

In catching robbers, too, like fishing,
It Is often the biggest one that gets
away.

Thrift Is the art of accepting the
cigarette offered Instead of smoking
your own.

Maybe it was the Idea of King
Tutankhamen to escape one of the
stock epitaphs.

It begins to appear now that the
late war was fought on a winner-take-
all basis, If any.

The weather man's mistakes in pre¬
dicting colder weather will be chari¬
tably overlooked.

TJien, again, It may be the Near
East on account of Its constant pro¬
pinquity to a war.

The 1922 automobile casualty list
summaries ought to be pasted on

every windshield in town.

Most of the horn blowing is done
by those unaccustomed to driving and
those unaccustomed to success.

Europe's troubles might be worse.

She doesn't have to listen to an end¬
less string of American lecturers.

Alexander was lucky. He con¬

quered the world and died before the
time came to collect the indemnity.

The old-fkshioned girl was different
in some ways, but she had the same
knack of making a fool of a man.

A free people is one that enjoys the
privilege of embarrassing its govern¬
ment by nagging other governments.

Things are about even. In the city
you are run down by jitneys and In a
hick town you are run down by gossip:

The boy who quits the farm may
not get up In the world, but he gets
up about three hours later In the morn¬

ing. . .

Cold storage Is a fine thing in many
respects, but it certainly deprives folks
from eating a lot of food while it Is
fresh.

A young man In Paris stole $50,000
and lost.it all on the races. That Is
the only time the races are a sure

thing. ' k

War gives another opportunity te
the fellow who likes to say it IS not
so much the original cost as it is the
upkeep.

If George Washington really couldnt
tell a lie, he probably got In bad every
time his wife asked his opinion of a
new hat

Americans are taking over th«
French government' tobacco monop¬
oly. A chance to Introduce the pipe
of peace.

That man who has Invented an au¬
tomobile with legs might now get busy
trying to produce one' that also has
horse sense.

Although more or less indefinite,
the millennium probably means the
day when Europe settles down and
goes to work.

A French inventor has devised an

alarm clock that lights the flre when
it rings. It is hoped he won't adapt
it to war alarms. %

f

Dictating your letters Is a more ex¬

pensive method, unless you count the
time you would lose looking up the
spelling of words.

Woman, whose husband's curtain
lectures kept her awake, has sought
an injunction. Strange no man ever

thought of that remedy.

The manufacture of artificial Bilk,
says a trade report, is increasing rap¬
idly. In time silk worms will be able
to take a day off now and then.

Experiments have demonstrated
that rats and mice do not eat matches.
This, then, leaves nothing for u« to
do fcut^keep on buying them- cheese.

A returned missionary says in Africa
the crocodiles eat a native a day.
Well, you'd think a missionary would
be glad it wasn't a missionary a day.

Science will always be baffled with
the pioblem whether the plug hat
went out of its own volition or wheth¬
er the snowball helped it to a de¬
cision.

Immigration authorities may decide
to admit 1,000 Greek girls who desire
to do housework, principally because
to many of our young ladles right
here at home housework is Greek.

The currency controller says there is
too much gold In the United States and
wants It scattered. If he will only
announce a time and place, there will
be an ample crowd on hand to help
him. |


